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‘American Idol’, Season 20 related quotes:
“One of the most magical things I’ve witnessed sitting in this chair, it was truly breathtaking.”
~~Luke Bryan, American Idol 2022
“She’s a freaking pro and she’s here to play!”
~~Katy Perry, American Idol 2022
“You brought us into you, you actually sucked us into that wonderful space where we were
watching you at every breath. It was a wonderful performance, wonderful!”
~~Lionel Ritchie, American Idol 2022
“The way you just threaded the needle, told the story, you made a Tom Petty song a love song,
a song where we’re sitting there melting.”
~~Lionel Ritchie, American Idol 2022
“It’s obvious that there’s an artist up there on the stage, a creative artist…..the passion, the
emotion, the delivery, you were in control of that completely…. You absolutely did a fabulous
job!”
~~Lionel Ritchie, American Idol 2022
“Your voice literally sounded like it had a filter already on it… it sounded really, really perfect.”
~~Luke Bryan, American Idol 2022
“There are singers and then there are stylists…you have a style. From the first note, I knew
immediately when you opened your mouth, exactly who you were…you handled yourself with
such poise, it was fantastic.”
~~Lionel Ritchie, American Idol 2022
“I think that you have such an incredibly unique style that is all your own, you’re only 19, it’s
brilliant”
~~Katy Perry, American Idol 2022
“Your songwriting is amazing, you look like an artist, you sound like an artist, you must be an
artist!...I want it to go down in history that I was the first to say ‘YES’!”
~~Lionel Ritchie, American Idol 2022

NBC’s ‘ The Voice’, Season 18 related quotes:
“The Voice Contestant Allegra Miles’ Voice Is So Stunning, You Won’t Believe She’s Only 16.”
~~Billboard headline, March, 2020
“Allegra, your voice is magical….you find a way to thread that needle through a performance so
effortlessly to where I’m just entranced.”
~~Nick Jonas, NBC’s The Voice 2020
“She’s an inspiring vocalist and on top of that, she’s a storyteller.”
~~Nick Jonas, NBC’s The Voice 2020
“Allegra, I’ve been making records for twenty years now…….and not that often somebody like
you comes along that has a special, unique tone, and your sound is so cool....”
~~Blake Shelton, NBC's The Voice 2020
“The musical ability that you showed, moving though the different modulations of the song,
modifying the melody the way that you did, it shows so much maturity, and then you also have
an amazing tone. That was an all-star performance, very, very, very strong.”
~~John Legend, NBC's The Voice 2020
“Your tone is so cool and so interesting...It’s so clear that you’re a real musician that thinks
about the music and connects with the lyric and I really felt your emotion coming through.”
~~John Legend, NBC's The Voice 2020
“I’m honestly shocked you’re not a four-chair turn…I could tell you were really into the
message, I was like, woah, someone so young could have that much depth. That's so telling of
your character and what you're going to be like as an artist."
~~Kelly Clarkson, NBC’s The Voice, 2020
“A human sunbeam… revamped a Kings of Leon’s hit with an eyebrow-raising depth and vocal
richness that belied her age.”
~~Charlie Mason, TV Line, March 2020
“True artists have more than talent. They feel their work on such a deep level that they help
their audience experience similar emotions. At just 16 years old, Allegra Miles of the Virgin
Islands is already proving herself to be worthy of the title! Moments into her blind audition on
“The Voice,” she transformed from a fan into a sought-after star.”
~~Corinne Sanders, Inspire More, March 5th, 2020
“…Allegra Miles did not just win over the judges with her song, but she even went on to win
over the Audience’s heart from all over the globe. Just a few hours after her performance, the

airing of (her song) by NBC went viral all over the internet. By getting over one million views in
such a short time, the video of Miles performing has ranked number 6 on the YouTube trending
list…”
~~ Ranker Online, March 7th, 2020
“With her grip over her singing capabilities and her understanding of music, she has not only
been able to win over the heart of the judges but has also polarized much of the audience’s
support to her side…The way she sings, it seems that the music ensues from somewhere deep
inside her and she can feel each and every word of the lyrics.”
~~DIVYA16, RANKER ONLINE, MARCH 7 TH, 2020

General Press Quotes:
“Allegra Miles embodies a straightforward talent; you just know it the moment you hear her
sing. As a multi-instrumentalist, keys and guitar are part of her songcraft, and seriously — that
beautiful voice! Allegra's vocals convey extraordinary emotion, even within the quieter
moments, that deeply resonated with our guests. We certainly felt that her love for music is
everything, and that feeling encompassed our dreamy session back in November. ”
~~ Jen from SoFar The Palm Beaches (Jan. 2020)
(Short version) “Allegra's vocals convey extraordinary emotion, even within the quieter
moments, that deeply resonated with our guests…”
~~ Jen from SoFar The Palm Beaches (Jan. 2020)
“She's only 16 years old and has already wowed so many crowds with her vocal ability and
sheer talent as a songwriter as well. The neo-soul pop singer is from West Palm Beach and is
turning heads wherever she goes…Her voice has this "it" factor that a lot of singers these days
lack. She commands attention on the stage and can make anyone who wasn't paying attention
immediately stop and look and wonder how that voice is coming from this girl…”
~~ PabloPodCasto.com – June 2019
“…the texture in her voice is something similar to that of literally watching butter melt. It’s silky
and smooth yet, has some sort of jarring affect that will leave you wanting more even when
she’s done…”
~~PabloPodCasto.com – June 2019

